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STUDIES ON THE ETHER-SOLUBLE SUBSTANCES
ON THE HUMAN SKIN
III. THE EFFECT OF SWEAT ON THE QUANTITY OF ETHER-SOLUBLE
SUBSTANCES ON THE SKIN*
FRANZ HERRMANN, M.D., PHILIP H. PROSE, M.D. AND
MARION B. SULZBERGER, M.D.
Our previous assays of the quantity of ether-soluble material on the human
skin (1, 2) and of thermogenic sweat delivery (3) revealed striking quantitative
analogies in the distribution of lipids and of thermogenic sweat on the body
surfaces. In our previous communication we suggested that mutual emulsification
of lipids and sweat on the skin might explain this parallelism.
The concept of such reciprocal emulsification is supported by observations
that alterations in environmental temperature and other atmospheric factors
tend to produce parallel shifts in the quantities of lipids and of sweat on the skin
surface (4—6, 1, 3).
Another example of parallelism in the quantities of sweat and lipids on the skin
surface is the demonstrated sex-differences in the amount of both of these mate-
rials. Thus, several observers found a greater amount of ether-soluble substances
on the skin of males as contrasted with females (7, 8). Other observers found a
higher degree of both "insensible" (9) as well as of "sensible" sweating (10, 11, 3)
in males as compared with females.
'Whereas our previous results suggested the existence of a "normal" ratio of the
amounts of lipids to the amounts of sweat on most areas of the skin surface, there
were indications that this ratio may change under pathologic conditions. Thus,
in most of our patients with acne vulgaris, we observed that the amount of ether-
soluble substances on the skin surface was increased, whereas the quantities of
thermogenic sweat were within normal limits (2). When the acne lesions subsided
in response to roentgen therapy, the amount of ether-soluble substances de-
creased, so that the ratio of lipids to sweat showed a rebound even below the
so-called normal ratio, i.e., below that found in healthy subjects.
The physiologic, as well as the clinical importance of a possible interdepend-
ence between sweat and lipids on the skin have become more and more apparent.
For this reason we have attempted to clarify this relationship in additional inves-
tigations. The object of our present report is to present the results of some of
these additional studies. Our present studies divide themselves into three parts:
(I.) Assays of the quantities of lipids under variations in the degree of sweating;
(II.) Measurements of the degree of darkening of osmic acid vapors on the skin
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of subjects with experimentally induced or pathologic variations in sweat de-
livery; (III.) some data on the emulsification of sweat and ether-soluble ma-
terial as studied both in vivo and in vitro,
PART I. ASSAYS OF THE QUANTITIES OF LIPIDS UNDER VARIATIONS
IN THE DEGREE OF SWEATING
A. Method
Every test subject was cautioned not to wash or to use cosmetics for 24 hours prior to
examination. The methods we employed in the present studies have already been described
in previous reports (12, 1—3). They include a modification of Emanuel's method (7) for
collecting ether-soluble material from the skin surface; methods for the assays of the quan-
tity of material collected; and a procedure to stimulate sweating by placing the subjects in
dry heat between two reflector-type sweat boxes.
As in our earlier reports (1—3), here again we designate the amount of lipids removed
from a skin area which was not protected from previous accidental touching and wiping
off of the lipids as the "casual level" of the ether-soluble substances. The sum of the amounts
of ether-soluble material collected at four successive half-hourly intervals immediately
following a prior removal of the lipid film with ether, is designated as the "replacement
sum" of ether-soluble substances.
B. Description of Experiments and Results
Experiment 1: Assays of Lipid-Delivery to the Surface of Palms with Hyperhidrosis.
Three male patients, of the age of 18, 19 and 23 years, respectively, who evidenced palmar
hyperhidrosis clinically as well as upon laboratory examination were chosen as the subjects
of the first experiment. The surfaces of both palms were subjected to assays of the ether-
soluble material. The ascertaining of the casual levels was followed immediately by assays
of the replacement sum. Prior to the collections of ether-soluble material for the latter
assays we cleaned the dorsal surfaces of the hands, the skin of the fingers and the distal
forearms with ether and painted these areas either with an aqueous solution of methyl
cellulose or with collodion—in order to prevent "contamination" of the palmar surfaces
with lipids from the adjacent skin areas bearing sebaceous glands.
Results
The replacement sums* of ether-soluble material on the palms of the hands of
these 3 patients with palmar hyperhidrosis are shown in Table I.
As will be seen from the Table, the amount of ether-soluble material from the
palms of the individuals with hyperhidrosis averaged almost fivefold the average
amount obtained from the palms of normal subjects.
Experiment : Assays of Thermogenic Lipid Delivery to the Surface of the Back.
In ten series of experiments we studied the quantities of ether-soluble substances after
thermal sweating. These experiments were carried out in five healthy male volunteers,f
* We omit a presentation of the casual levels on the palms, since in this location the
casual levels are too strongly subject to both contamination with lipids from other skin
areas and to the removal of lipids by chance wipings.
t In preliminary "blank" examinations we ruled out the possibility of an asymmetrical
distribution of the quantities of the ether-soluble film or of thermogenic sweat in all test
subjects of this study.
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23 to 30 years of age. In order to obtain the baseline values, ether collections were performed
on the skin of the upper back (midseapular line at the level of T-4) and on a contralateral
site of the lower back (midscapular line at the level of T-9), for assays of the casual levels,
as well as of the replacement sums. Immediately after these collections, and again during
each of the subsequent four half-hourly intervals, the subjects were placed between the
sweat boxes—for approximately 13 minutes—until sweat droplets were visible on the body
surface. After the drying of the droplets, the casual levels and replacement sums of ether-
soluble substances were ascertained from the skin areas situated symmetrically to those
from which the control collections were obtained prior to heating.
TABLE I
"Replacement sum" of Ether-soluble Substances on the Surface of the Palms in 8 Patients
with Palmar Hyperhidrosis
PATIENT I LEPT PALM
,ng/2Ocm'
I RIOHP PALM
mg/2Ocm1
L. E. 0.56 0.4
A.S. I 1.8 1.6
G. Z. 1.16 1.36
Average = 1.14 mg/20 cm1
(The "replacement sum" on palms of healthy subjects averaged 0.24 mg/20 cm2.
s.d. (5))
* a. Ref. 1.
Results
In nearly all experiments in which the lipids were collected from the test areas
on the back prior to and after thermal sweating, the casual levels and the replace-
ment sums were higher after sweating than the values obtained in the symmetri-
cally situated control sites prior to exposure to heat. The following Table shows
the highest of several increases of this kind observed in each of the five subjects
examined.
TABLE II
SUBJECTS
"CASUAL LEVELS"
mg/20 cm'
'kEPLAcEleENT SUMS"
mg/20 cm'
Symmetrical Sites
Change After
Sweating
Symmetrical Sites
Prior to After
Sweating Sweating
Change After
SweatingPrior to
Sweating
After
Sweating
L. G. 0.3 0.7 +0.4 0.4 0.95 +0.55
S.K. 0.95 1.55 +0.6 1.0 1.35 +0.35
T. S. 0.5 0.7 +0.2 0.8 1.15 +0.35
M. G. 0.55 0.9 +0.35 0.5 0.85 +0.35
H.M. 0.75 1.25 +0.5 0.65 1.15 +0.5
The average rise after sweating of the casual levels and replacement sums was
33 % and 21 %, respectively.
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Experiment 3: Assays of Therniogenic Lipid Delivery to the Surface of the Axillary
Vaults.
The casual levels and replacement sums were assayed in ether collections from the skin
of one axillary vault in each of three healthy males (18, 24 and 30 years of age, respectively)
prior to the exposure to heat. After exposure to heat and immediately after drying of the
sweat droplets, ether collections were performed on the skin of the contralateral axillary
vault in order to make the assays subsequent to sweating.
Results
The results of these assays are shown in Table III.
It will be seen from the Table that no distinct change was noted in the casual
levels and replacement sums of ether-soluble substances when the lipids were
TABLE III
Quantity of Ether-Soluble ,Substances on Skin of Axillary Vaults After Thermo genie Sweating
(Values obtained prior to thermal sweating on one side, after sweating on the other.)
SUBJECT
"CASUAL LEVELS"
mg/20 cm2
"REPLACEMENT SUMS"
mg/20 cm2
. .Symmetrical Sites .Symmetrical Sites
Prior to Sweating After Sweating Prior to Sweating After Sweating
F.
S.
G.
1.0 0.7
1.7 1.8
1.3 1.1
— —
0.6 0.7
0.66 0.4
collected from the skin of one axilla prior to, and from the skin of the other axilla
after exposure to heat. (The values show also how small the lipid-amounts are in
the axillary areas.)
Experiment 4: Assays of Thermogenic Lipid Delivery to the Skin Surface after
Atropinization.
In four of the subjects in whom the effect of thermal sweating on the quantity of ether-
soluble material was investigated in two areas of the back, the same experiment was carried
out after Sy8tenhiC administration of atropine sulfate, i.e., after subcutaneous injection of
1 cc. of a 0.04% aqueous solution (in a site distant from the areas to be tested). The col-
lections prior to heating were begun 20 minutes after the injection. This experiment was
performed once in two of the four subjects, and twice in the other two subjects.
In six of the volunteers (males—22 to 30 years of age), nine additional series of experi-
ments were carried out in which atropine sulfate was introduced locally into the sites sub-
jected to the assays. The drug was applied to the sites either by intradermal injection (0.5
cc. of the 0.04% solution) or by iontophoresis (1% solution, one to five M. A., for one to five
minutes). The atropine applications were made to one site of the upper back (midscapular
line at the level of T-4) and to another, contralateral site of the lower back (midscapular
line at the level of T-9).
Distilled water or saline solution was applied either by intradermal injection or by
electrophoresis to the symmetrically situated areas on the contralateral side which were
used then for control examinations. Stimulation of thermal sweating followed 20 minutes
after the atropinization (4 experiments); 24 hours after atropinization (1 experiment); 48
hours after atropinization (4 experiments); and 72 hours after atropinization (1 experiment).
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After the heating, the lipid amounts were assayed on all four of the prepared skin areas.
As in the previously described experiments, the exposure to heat preceded not only our
ether collections for determination of the casual levels, but also each of the subsequent four
half -hourly collections for determination of the replacement sums.
TABLE IV
Quantity of Ether-Soluble Substances on Back After Systemic Administration of Atro pine
Sulfate
"CASUAL LEVELS"
mg/20 cm2
"REPLACEMENT STJMS"
mg/20 cm2
Symmetrical Sites Symmetrical Sites
Prior to After
Change After
Sweating Prior to After
Change After
Sweating
-
Sweating Sweating Sweating Sweating
Upper Back 0.5 0.85 +0.35 0.85 1.3 +0.45
Lower Back 0.5 0.9 +0.4 0.7 1.1 +0.4
TABLE V
Amount of Ether-Soluble Substances (after Exposure to Dry Heat) A.i On Sites Treated with
Atropine Sulfate 20 Minutes Prior to Sweat Stimulation. B.) On Symmetrical Control Sites
Treated with Physioloqical Saline Solution or Aqua Distillata 20 Minutes Prior to Sweat
Stimulation.
After the systemic administration (subcutaneous injection) of a small dose of
atropine sulfate and exposure of the subject to heat, the lipid values obtained did
not differ significantly from those obtained after heating the subjects without
preceding administration of atropine. In the four volunteers who received atro-
pine and had been subjected also to the same experiment without previous atro-
pine injection, both the casual levels and replacement sums exceeded the values
obtained prior to heating on symmetrical sites by an average of 33.4 %. As an
example of the results, we present in Table IV the findings observed in one of the
four subjects (T. S.) after systemic administration of atropine.
SUBJECT
M. G.
H. M.
'REPLACEMENT SUMS"
ing/20 cm'SITES ON BACK
Upper
Lower
Upper
Lower
Upper
Lower
Upper
Lower
S. S.
(A.)
1.3
1.4
1.65
1.3
0.9
0.4
0.95
0.9
(B.)
1.5
1.25
1.65
1.8
0.8
0.9
1.2
1.05
Results
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When atropine was administered locally, it was obviously impossible to ascertain the
casual levels, since the sites which were to be assayed bad to be treated previously by
wiping, by iontophoresis, etc.
Table V shows the replacement sums obtained after thermal sweating on the
sites atropinized 20 minutes prior to heating, as contrasted with the values ob-
tained from the control sites. It will be seen that while the quantities of ether-
soluble material found when local atropinization had taken place prior to stimu-
lation of thermal sweating were in some instances substantially reduced, the
trend was not sufficiently pronounced or regular to permit final conclusions. The
trend was still less noticeable in the assays performed after 24 or 72 hours.
Experiment 5: Assays of Lipid Film after Local Introduction of Pilocarpine.
In two of our volunteers (males—24 and 26 years of age), 0.5 cc. of a 0.4% aqueous solu-
tion of pilocarpine nitrate was injected iatradermally in a test site on the upper back, as
well as in a contralateral site of the lower back. Distilled water was injected intradermally
in the symmetrically located areas of the other side of the back. About five minutes there-
after, collections were performed to determine the casual levels and replacement sums on
all the prepared sites. Only three experiments of this kind have been carried out thus
far.
Results
In these few experiments, the injection of the pilocarpine was followed by a
slight increase in the casual levels and replacement sums obtained from the pilo-
carpine sites as compared with the values obtained from the control sites.
PART II. THE EFFECT OF DIFFERENT DEGREES OF SWEAT DELIVERY ON THE
DARKENING OF O5MIC ACID VAPORS ON THE SKIN
A. Method
In another attempt to assay the accumulation of lipids on the skin surface after different
degrees of sweating, we carried out a number of experiments in which the test areas were
exposed to the vapors of osmic acid. This exposure results in darkening of the skin surface,
caused by the reduction of osmic acid, chiefly by its interaction with certain unsaturated
fatty acids. P. G. Unna as well as other investigators had previously utilized this reaction
for the demonstration of fatty materials in similar investigations (13). Under our chosen
experimental conditions*, distinct differences in the degree of darkening served to indicate
major differences in the amount of lipid film on the skin surface. Moreover, examination
through the skin surface microscope permitted observations of the distribution of the
darkening material in situ.
Our procedure was similar to that described by Butcher (14). A vial which contained a
few crystals of osmium tetroxide trapped in absorbent cotton, was placed with its opening
on the test area for 30 seconds. Great care was taken to maintain uniformity in the technic
of the exposure throughout the experiments.
B. Description of Experiments and Results
The effect of outpouring sweat droplets on the darkening of osmic acid vapors was ob-
served on various sites of the skin surface grossly, as well as under the skin microscope
* In preliminary in vitro tests we were able to show that as a rule no materials other
than lipids (in particular, not the sweat itself) are responsiblc for rapid and intense dark-
ening of osmic acid on the skin surface.
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during periods of "sensible sweating". These areas included sites on the palmar surface and
fingertips, the trunk, the forearms, and in the axillary fossae in six healthy males and four
healthy females. On the palms and fingertips sweating was spontaneous; in the other
areas it was induced by dry heat. Prior to the application of the osmic acid vapors, the areas
to he studied had been thoroughly swabbed with ether.
Experiment 1: Effect of Outpouring Sweat Droplets on the Darkening of Osmic Acid
Vapors.
Results
Under the chosen experimental conditions we observed a progressive, macro-
seopically apparent darkening of the exposed areas. After about 60 minutes the
intensity of the discoloration reached its maximum.
Fm. 1. Palmar Surface Exposed to Osmic Acid Vapors. Dark sweat droplets in beakers
of sweat secretion and dark material in sulci. (9 )<) (Photo of Kodachrome)
Examination of the surface of the palms or fingertips through the skin surface
microscope revealed the outponring of colorless, transparent sweat droplets on a
light skin surface which did not sho\v any darkening until about three to eight
minutes after the exposure. Thereafter, black dots of different size and shape
formed in the center of the base of most of the droplets. From this center, black
streaks could be observed spreading centrifugally, until the entire droplet as-
sumed the appearance of a black or brownish small ball or spherule (See Fig. 1).
Most of the dark droplets exactly covered the "beakers of sweat secretion".
These changes occurred within approximately eight minutes after the start of
the experiment. During that period the rims of the "beakers" stained brownish-
black and also material in some of the sulci exhibited darkening. While continuity
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between the dark material at the edge of the beakers and in the sulci was often
missing, an admixture of glistening liquid (sweat) was invariably apparent in both
locations. Larger amounts of the glistening dark material became gradually
visible during the following 30 to 45 minutes, after which period the bottom of
every sulcus was stained.
Macroscopically the skin areas examined on the back, forearms and in the
axillary fossae showed distinct darkening of the follicular ostia immediately after
induction of thermal sweating and exposure to osmic acid vapors. In addition,
diffuse darkening all over the test area occurred, gradually increasing in intensity
within an hour. The pattern was somewhat speckled, however, inasmuch as this
discoloration was rather uneven in between the hair follicles.
No colored sweat droplets were visible under the skin surface microscope for
about five to seven minutes after exposure to the vapors. Subsequently, an indi-
vidually varying number of droplets became dark, scattered in between other,
clear droplets (Fig. 2). In all areas examined, a steadily increasing number of
sulci showed the glistening, dark material nntil every sulcus was stained.
In the axillary vaults, the findings were similar; but some additional droplets
of milky apocrine sweat were visible (15—17). With very occasional exceptions,
these droplets of apocrine sweat failed to show darkening.
The test sites on the palms, fingertips and in the axillae remained discolored
for about five days, in spite of frequent washing with soap and water, and swab-
bing with ether. Oddly enough, it was much easier to clear the stained material
from the skin of the back and arms than from the skin of the palms and axillae.
Experiment 2: Darkening of Osmic Acid Vapors on Skin Areas with Experimentally
Reduced Sweat Delivery.
In order to observe the osmic acid reaction after experimental inhibition of sweating, we
applied atropine sulfate locally to chosen test areas. Twenty experiments of this kind were
carried out in five male and three female volunteers (22 to 35 years of age). In six experi-
ments, 0.5 cc. of a 0.4% aqueous solution of the drug was injected intradermally in the test
sites; and in 14 experiments, the drug was applied by iontophoresis (1% aqueous solution,
1 to 2 MI. A. for 1 to 3 minutes). In 17 experiments, the following areas were atropinized:
One site on the flexor surface of one forearm—below the cubital fossa; another, on the flexor
surface of the other forearm—above the wrist; a third on the upper back; and a fourth on
the contralateral side of the lower back. In four experiments the drug was applied to two
adjacent sites on the upper back, and to two adjacent sites on the contralateral side of the
lower back. Distilled water was applied by intradermal injection or by iontophoresis to all
areas situated symmetrically to those which were atropinized.
In three volunteers, atropine sulfate was applied by iontophoresis to the palmar skin of
one hand, while the other palm was left untreated for control observations.
The prepared sites were first thoroughly cleansed by swabbing with ether. Thermal
sweating was either "spontaneous", i.e., evoked by high seasonal temperature and humidity
(during the summer), or induced experimentally by exposure to heat.
In the experiments in which atropine sulfate was applied to two pairs of adjacent sites
on the back, the surface of one of the two atropinized sites of the upper, and of one of the
two sites of the lower back, were wiped gently with dry muslin in the standardized manner
employed prior to determination of the "residual" lipid level in our earlier investigations
(1). The surface of the corresponding, not atropinized areas of the other side of the back
was wiped in the same manner. Within sixty minutes after atropinization, all areas were
exposed to the osmic acid vapors.
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Results
There was only minimal darkening of the surface of the locally atropinized skin
areas upon exposure to osmic acid vapors, whether the areas were on the trunk
(Fig. 3), the forearms, or on the palmar surface. Only a slight, diffuse, greyish
discoloration became noticeable on these sites within one to three minutes after
Fin. 2. Skin Surface of Back exposed to Osmie Acid Vapors after Thermal Sweating.
Dark sweat droplets and spread of darkening around a follieular ostium. (10 >< 3)
exposure to osmic acid vapors. On the back and arms, moderately dark dots were
visible at the follicular ostia. In contrast to the findings in the areas which had
not been previously atropinized, no further increase in darkening was noticeable
during the subsequent three hour period of examination.
When the atropinized sites were observed under the skin surface microscope,
dark follicular ostia were visible on the hack and forearms. Sweat droplets were
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only few in number and unstained. Thirty to sixty minutes after the exposure to
osmic acid vapors, only traces of glistening, grey material was seen in the largest
sulci. Some of the "beakers of sweat secretion" on the palms showed a slight
darkening of the floor and rims.
When one of the two adjacent atropinized sites and the corresponding control
sites were subjected to dry wiping, the wiped control site (not atropinized) re-
mained much lighter than the unwiped control site, but was somewhat darker
than the atropinized areas. Of the latter, the wiped site showed a smaller number
of darkened follicular ostia, and a slightly weaker greyish coloration of the surface
as a whole, than did the unwiped site.
Fin. 3. Symmetrical Skin Areas on Back Exposed to Osmic Acid Vapors after Sweat
Stimulation. Right—following application of atropine sulfate by iontophoresis. (Note slight
degree of darkening, essentially confined to follicular ostia, as compared with appearance
of control site (left).) Left—following application of distilled water by iontophoresis. Sweat
droplets visible on, and around (lark area.
Experiment 3: Darkening of Osmic Acid Vapors in Skin Areas Treated with Pilo-
carpine.
Ten similar experiments were carried out in seven of our volunteers (six males and one
female, 22 to 35 years of age) in which pilocarpine nitrate was injected intradermally in
four test areas (0.5 cc. of a 0.4% aqueous solution). For obvious reasons, no additional
sweat stimulation by heat was employed.
Results
The effect of osmic acid vapors on the treated sites was in most instances simi-
lar to that on the untreated sites. Whenever there was a difference, however, it
was in the direction of more intense darkening and larger amounts of glistening,
black material in the pilocarpine treated areas. This was apparent both macro-
scopically and under the skin surface microscope.
DISCUSSION
I. Assays of Lipid Quantities under Variations in the Degree of Sweating.
1. The finding that patients with palmar hyperhidrosis showed greater re-
placement sums of ether-soluble material on the surface of the palms than did
—' t
A:
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healthy subjects was not unexpected, since it conforms precisely with our previous
theoretical postulates of the interdependence of sweat and lipids on the skin
surface, and fits in exactly with the hypothesis as to the role of their mutual
emulsification (1—3, 18).
Although we agree fully with Jones, Spencer and Sanchez (19) that "sebum"
may flow from other areas to the palmar surface (where sebaceous glands are
absent), it appears to us very unlikely that this should have occurred under the
careful conditions of our present experiments, or in our previous assays on the
palms (1). As will be seen from reviewing these experimental conditions, the
areas adjacent to the palm were not oniy very carefully wiped with ether to a
great distance from the palm itself, but were also shut off from the palmar areas
by the application of occlusive films (e.g., methyl cellulose).
It would seem (cf. results obtained with osmic acid vapors) that the source of
lipid replacement to the palms is essentially the keratinizing epithelium of the
epidermis. This would be in agreement with the concept of several previous
authors, for example of Linser (20), of Rothman and Schaaf (21), and of Szakall
(22).
2. Our assays of thermogenic lipid delivery to the surface of the back again
confirm the observation of several previous investigators (1, 23, 14, 24), that
increased environmental temperature results in an increase in the amount of
ether-soluble substances on the skin. Unlike previous investigators, however, we
observed this effect even after short exposures to a moderate degree of heat, just
sufficient to evoke the appearance of visible sweat droplets.
The increase in the casual levels after thermogenic sweating was about equal
to the increase in the replacement sums, even though sweating was induced only
once prior to the assay of the casual levels, but was induced four times—i.e., once
prior to each collection—during determination of the replacement sums. Since
the casual level evidently exceeds the amount of ether-soluble substances present
prior to each of the four ether collections for determination of the replacement
sum, we may conclude that the "thermogenic" increase in the quantity of lipid
on the skin is the greater, the larger the quantity of lipid which pre-exists on a
given site.
Again, these observations and their aggregate support our hypothesis that the
delivery of sweat promotes the delivery of lipids to the skin surface. They indi-
cate moreover, that the very presence of the waxy surface film itself, in particular
at elevated temperatures, facilitates additional lipid accumulation on the surface.
Presumably this is due to facilitated emulsification (see Part III).
3. In our assays of thermogenic lipid delivery to the surface of the axillary
vaults, we showed that thermogenic sweating was not followed by any distinctive
change in the lipid amounts on the skin surface of these areas (Table III). As was
already apparent in our previous studies (2, 3), the findings in the axillary region
present a peculiar exception to the rule of parallelism of the quantities of thermal
sweat and ether-soluble material on the skin.
4. The results of our assays of thermogenic lipid delivery to the surface of
locally atropinized skin areas do not enable us to evaluate the few instances in
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which there was an unequivocal decrease of ether-soluble substances at the atro-
pinized area (see Table V). It is true that on the whole the difference bet\veen the
quantities of ether-soluble material obtained from atropinized and from control
areas was surprisingly small and irregular, and that this result may appear some-
what inconsistent with our concept that sweat and lipids on the skin are quanti-
tatively interdependent. We believe, ho\vever, that this lack in consistency may
be more apparent than real. This belief is based first on the fact that in contrast
to our experiments with ether-collections, our osmic acid experiments did succeed
in revealing a striking difference in the lipid quantities on the atropinized and con-
trol sites (the difference essentially concerning the quantities on the outer surfaces
of the skin (see below)). There are, moreover, various additional factors which
would explain the relatively minor difference between our replacement sums of
ether-soluble material in the atropinized and the not atropinized areas. Among
these factors the following seem to us to be the more important:
a.) The local atropinization did not inhibit thermal sweating sufficiently. This
was apparent not only from the presence of sweat-droplets observed under the
skin surface microscope (see above), but still more so from the prints taken with
Bromphenol Blue-paper for estimation of the sweat quantities (12) on skin sites
which had been prepared in the same manner as the other atropinized and control
sites. Although these prints showed a reduction in the amounts of sweat in most
of the atropinized areas, this reduction was, as a rule, relatively small (as com-
pared with the amount delivered to the surface of the control area).
b.) Even though there was an actual decrease in the quantity of sweat on the
surface of the atropinized site, a major depletion of liquid within the stratum
corneum could hardly be expected to be achieved under our experimental con-
ditions.
There are several indications that the stratum corneum tends to maintain a physiologic
degree of hydration, just so long as the facilities of regulation are not exhausted. Several
investigators, in particular Linser (20), and recently Schneider and Schuleit (25) have
emphasized that a large proportion of the lipids in the stratum corneum is strongly hydro-
philic. Since the findings of Szakall (22), as well as our own studies have indicated the pres-
ence of lipids in the stratum corneum at all times, it is quite probable that after our atm-
pinization nny decline in hydration immediately resulted in increased attraction of water
and/or sweat by these surface lipids of the treated area from the environmental atmosphere,
from the adjacent stratum corneum, or from the epidermis—so that "normal" imbibition
of the horny zone was restored. I. H. Blank's observations of an equilibrium state of hydra-
tion in the stratum corneum "which does not permit the moisture content to drop" below
10 mgm. % are in agreement with this assumption (26).
c.) The heat stimulus \vhich we of necessity employed in all of our atropine
experiments, as such is apt to influence the lipid values in a direction opposite to
that expected from the effect of atropine alone. As we have pointed out pre-
viously, the higher temperature itself accelerates sweat lipid emulsification,
regardless of any increase in sweating.
It appears possible that more clearcut results might have been obtained under intensified
experimental influences, e.g., with higher doses of atropine, or with hyoscine-compounds.
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5. The results of our small numbers of lipid assays after local introduction of
pilocarpine were inconclusive and require no further comment except a statement
that they are similar to the results observed by Miescher and Schoenberg (4),
and by Kvorning (27). It is possible that our dosage of pilocarpine was insuffi-
cient.
II. Effect of Different Degrees in Sweat Delivery on Darkening of Osmic Acid Vapors
on the Skin.
1. The macroscopic and microscopic features observed on the skin during pe-
riods of "sensible sweating" after the treatment with osmic acid vapors convinc-
ingly illustrated the blending of s\veat and lipids on the skin surface. This was
evident from the distribution of the darkening material in relation to the distri-
bution of the s\veat (Fig. 1, 2), and in particular from the sequence of events
during the process of darkening.
Since at their earliest visualization the native sweat droplets were unstained,
and since our in vitro observations, too, had shown that samples of freshly col-
lected s\veat assume a rather light brownish color only after several hours subse-
quent to exposure to osmic acid vapors, it appears correct to infer that the dark
material we observed on the skin was either absent or at best present only in
traces in the native sweat.
Most impressive and characteristic were the findings obtained with osmic acid
on the palms and fingertips (Fig. I). In this location, \vhere sebaceous glands are
of course absent, the period of latency in darkening between the appearance of a
s\veat droplet (on the ether-s\vabbcd skin) and the appearance of darkening in
the center of its base was highly significant. It seems that the lipid material was
attracted by the sweat from the underlying skin; and that cpidermal cells were
the source of these lipids.
This conclusion is in agreement with the concept of the "horn fats" of Linser (20), with
the opinion of Rothman and Schaaf (21), and in particular with the more recent findings
of Szakall (22). Szakall demonstrated that there is an incessant, physiologic delivery of
unsaturated fatty acids from the keratinizing (granular) epidermal cells to the stratum
corneum and the skin surface.
The observation of "water-logged", stained material in the sulci relatively soon after
preceding swabbing with ether and exposure to the osmic acid vapors, and in particular
this observation on the palms, recalls the demonstration by Jones, Spencer and Sanchez
(19) of the rapid spread of lipids over the deliberately moistened palmar surfaces. The
mechanism underlying this phenomenon is quite apparently identical with, or closely akin
to the sweat lipid emulsification.
The observed patterns furthermore show that osmic acid darkening cannot he regarded
as a measure merely of sebaceous gland function, as has been suggested by some previous
authors (28). Obviously the patterns are largely influenced by the mutual attraction of sweat
and lipids.
It is interesting that, after our nsmic acid experiments, removal of the black material
from the palmar and axillary skin (by scrubbing with ether, soap, water, etc.) was much
more difficult than the removal from all other skin areas. This difference might be explained
by the small amounts of ether-soluble substances present in a relatively large "receptacle",
i.e., the stratum corneum, on the palms and in the axillae; in these areas most of the lipids
of the stratum corncum may ordinarily be stored in the lower levels, while additional
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"storage space" remains available for any rapid influx of lipid, e.g., from other skin areas
on the palms, or in the case of the axillary vaults from apocrine sweat. The outstanding
capacity for lipid uptake by the stratum corneum in these two locations seems to be re-
flected, too, in the exceptionally low replacement sums—as compared with the casual levels
—obtained in these areas (see Table II and our values from palmar surfaces in our previous
communication (1)).
2. The findings observed with osmic acid on the atropinized sites further sub-
stantiate our assumption that sweat delivery promotes lipid delivery to the skin
surface. The moderate reduction in the amount of outpouring sweat was sufficient
to cause an unequivocal and consistent decrease in the amount of darkening
material on the skin surface. Considering the simple fact that the osmic acid
vapors were applied to the skin surface from without, it is at once evident that
the difference in darkening of the atropinied and the not atropinized sites was
essentially concerned with the outermost coat of lipids.
In addition, the comparison of these observations with the results of our quan-
titative assays of the removable ether-soluble materials revealed that the influ-
ence of atropine preponderantly affected the lipid accumulation on the skin's
outer surface; otherwise the difference between the replacement sums of ether-
soluble material obtained from the control- and the atropinized areas would have
been more pronounced.
Moreover, the extent of this effect of reduced sweating was made visible also
directly in the osmic acid experiments. After dry wiping, the surface of the not
atropinized skin remained rather light upon exposure to the vapors so that the
reduction in darkening approached that on the atropinized sites—while the
shade of a wiped atropinized area was only faintly lighter than that of the Un-
wiped atropinized sites when both were exposed to the osmic acid vapors. It is,
therefore, obvious that a substantial proportion of the quantitative reduction of
lipids which occur as a result of atropinization, is concerned with the lipids which
normally accumulate on the outside of the skin.
Even after wiping, however, the darkening of not atropinized skin, moderately
—though distinctly—exceeded in degree the darkening of the atropinized sites,
an observation which revealed the presence of a somewhat larger lipid quantity
also below the surface of the stratum corneum of the not atropinized skin. As a
whole, our findings would nevertheless indicate that the effect of atropine is es-
sentially concerned with the delivery of lipids to the outer skin surface.
Our previous studies (1) demonstrated the absence of a significant difference
between the lipid levels or the replacement sums obtained from unwiped (unpro-
tected) and wiped (unprotected) skin. The levels found after wiping were desig-
nated as the "retained" or "residual" levels. Evidently, it was essentially the
fraction removed by wiping which was diminished in the experiments with
atropine. This surface fraction is apparently so small as to be of little or no sig-
nificance in relation to the quantitative determination of ether-soluble material
removable by ether collections. And the small difference between our replacement
sums in the atropinized areas and the replacement sums in the not atropinized
areas (see above) would be explained by usually only minor decreases in the
lipid amount within the stratum corneum of the atropinized sites.
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Our present findings illustrate furthermore that the lipid levels on the unpro-
tected skin actually are contained in a receptacle below the surface, i.e., within
the stratum corneum and the follicular apparatus, since the easily removable
film on the outside—essentially responsible for the darkening of osmic acid
vapors—represents an insignificantly small fraction of the casual levels. The
existence of this receptacle largely explains the relative constancy of the casual
level on a given skin area in a given subject, and likewise the characteristic phe-
nomenon that lipid delivery to the surface of a given site seems to come to an end,
once a certain level is reached. When the receptacle is filled to capacity, any
further lipid supply \vill be in excess and reach the outer skin surface, only to
spread out and/or to be wiped off soon thereafter.
3. The darkening of osmic acid vapors in skin areas treated with pilocarpinc,
while not at variance with our concept, affords but little support for the postu-
lated role of the sweat: in no instance was there less darkening on a pilocarpine-
treated site than on a control site; and any slight difference observed was in the
direction of an increased lipid amount on the surface of the area where the sweat
stimulating drug had been applied.
It appears quite probable that the lesser tendency to lipid-sweat emulsifications in
experiments of this kind with pharmacologic sweat stimulation, as contrasted with the find-
ings in experiments in which the induction of sweating is thermogenic, is due to a lack of
the influence of temperature elevation in the former type of experiment. Possibly, different
experimental conditions, e.g., increased dosage of pilocarpine, longer periods of observa-
tion, etc., would afford more conclusive results in the direction of increased darkening of
the osmic acid vapors.
PART III. IN VITRO STUDIES OF THE MUTUAL EMULSIFICATION OF SWEAT AND
LIPIDS FROM THE SKIN SURFACE
In an attempt to demonstrate that on the skin surface mutual emulsification
of the fatty and the aqueous phase actually occurs, we investigated the behavior
of the two phases in vitro.
EXPERIMENTS, RESULTS, AND DISCUSSION
1. Several small mounds were made of the residue from ether collections from
human skin (residue hereafter referred to simply as skin-lipid) and these placed
at random on the surface of an unglazed porcelain plate and surrounded with
s\veat*. The plate was exposed to osmic acid vapors. Within one-half hour there-
after, at room temperature, the lipid material assumed a dark shade and spread
outward into the surrounding liquid until both phases had merged to form a
homogeneous dark-gray film. This observation indicated that the lipid was taken
up evenly by the surrounding sweat, i.e., that an emulsion had formed.
2. Amounts of approximately 30 mg. of "skin-lipid" or of anhydrous lanolin
(TJ.S.P.) were heaped in individual cavities of a porcelain platet of the type fre-
quently used for spot-tests. These mounds were surrounded with 0.25 cc. of
either sweat or distilled water. A trace of Sudan IV ("fat-tracer") was inserted
* The sweat samples used in these experiments were collected after thermal stimulation.
t Supplied byE. M. Machlett & Son, New York, N. Y.
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in the top of each mound. In some of the experiments, a trace of methylene blue,
or a crystal of potassium permanganate was dissolved in the surrounding liquid,
("water-tracer"). No form of mechanical agitation was employed. Observations
were made over a period of 72 hours, either at room temperature or after warming
to 33° C. for 30 to 60 minutes.
In the experiments with skin-lipid and sweat, Sudan stained the site of insertion
an intense crimsont; and soon thereafter, the stain spread with decreasing inten-
sity toward the periphery. While even at room temperature the entire mnss wns
stained after 24 hours, at 33° C. the mass was stained throughout after the lapse
of only 45 minutes. In addition, the periphery of the mound extended into the
liquid, again much faster at 33° C. than at room temperature; this material, too,
assumed the stain.
From the beginning of the experiments, the originally convex border of the
mound showed gradually elongnting pseudopodia, which engulfed the incoming
aqueous phase.
When distilled water surrounded the lipid, the dye spread much more slowly
within the mound, and little expansion of the mound occurred peripherally.
In most of the experiments with lanolin and sweat, the dye stained hardly more
than the site of insertion; and did not spread even after 72 hours at room tempera-
ture, spreading only moderately on warming. Except in one instance, there was
no spread of the fat into the sweat.
In the experiments with lanolin and water, at best only the point of insertion
of the dye showed staining; no expansion of the mound occurred.
Microscopic examination of a sample taken from the liquid mixture around the
mound of skin-lipid in the sweat-skin lipid experiment usually revealed evenly
spaced, round, reddish particles in a homogeneous field; this field was colorless,
when no water-tracer was added, but bluish or pink when methylene blue or
potassium permanganate were added, respectively. The particles showed Brown-
ian movement. A similar finding was frequently observed in specimens taken
from the more concentrated mass of skin-lipid, though here a homogeneous red-
dish field more often surrounded unstained, bluish or pinkish droplets, which
likewise showed Brownian movement.
The inferences of these findings are as follows:
a.) There is a strong tendency to mutual emulsification of skin-lipid and sweat.
Emulsification takes place without any mechanical agitation, even at room tem-
perature; and is, therefore, "spontaneous". The nature of the factors responsible
for the emulsification—emulsifiers, etc.—remains to be studied.
b.) It is evident that in contrast to lanolin or water, the "skin lipid" and the
sweat both possess these factors in great measure.
c.) Oil in water (O/W) emulsions, in addition to water in oil (W/O) emulsions,
are formed where sweat and "skin lipids" meet.
3. Skin lipid or lanolin was placed in the cavities of our porcelain plates and
surrounded either by sweat or distilled water as in the previous series (2) of ex-
periments. A trace of Sudan IV was floated on the surrounding liquids. All other
experimental conditions were the same as in the previous series (2).
Sudan IV appears dull and brownish, unless dissolved in lipids.
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When the dull specks of Sudan IV were floated on sweat surrounding the skin-
lipid at room temperature, evenly stained crimson areas appeared iii the mound
within three hours, and stained particles were seen to spread outward from the
mound. After 24 hours, complete and even staining of both the concentrated skin
lipid and its extensions had taken place. At 33° C. this effect was obtained in 45
to 50 minutes.
As in the corresponding experiments of the preceding series (2), the originally
convex border of the mound showed gradually elongating pseudopodia, which
engulfed the incoming phase.
When distilled water surrounded the skin-lipid, the findings were similar to
those obtained with sweat, but the entire process occurred much more slowly.
In the experiments with lanolin and sweat, progress was even slower.
With lanolin and water, the dull Sudan specks \vere still floating on the water
after 72 hours, and color was rarely seen on the mound.
Microscopic examination of samples taken both from the mound and from the
periperal dispersion in the skin lipid-sweat experiment, invariably showed un-
stained droplets in a homogeneous red field.
The implications of these results are as follows:
a.) There was spontaneous emulsification of skin lipid and sweat, as pointed
out previously (see preceding experiments (2)).
The staining effects observed after floating of the water insoluble dye prove
that the interface tension between sweat and our fatty phases was lower than the
interface tension between water and these phases; and that contact of lipid from
the human skin with our aqueous phases resulted in a much lower interface ten-
sion than contact of lanolin with our aqueous phases. (Reduction in interface
tension frequently initiates emulsification.)
b.) Unlike the staining modalities employed in experimental series 2 which
apparently facilitated the demonstration of O/W, this is not the case where Su-
dan is floated on the aqueous phase, when only W/O was encountered.
4. A trace of powdered Sudan and of powdered methylene blue was placed
gently on the skin of the temple and/or the back. Smears were taken with a clean,
glass slide for microscopic examination prior to, as well as after thermal sweat
stimulation. In the latter instance the smears were taken as soon as the skin
appeared dry.
Examination prior to heating usually revealed bluish droplets in a bright ver-
milion field, i.e., a W/O emulsion. Examination after heating, ho\vever, invariably
showed red, roundish particles dispersed in a blue field, i.e., an O/W emulsion.
It appears, therefore, that a W/O emulsion is present on the skin surface unless
sensible sweating has taken place. Sensible sweating, however, leads to formation
of an O/W emulsion, which is still demonstrable after sweat evaporation.
Undoubtedly, therefore, the relative proportion of the aqueous and fatty phases, present
at a given time on a given area, is largely responsible for the type of emulsion present.
Co-existence of both types of emulsion, as well as transformation of one into the other, are
commonly observed. In addition, one type of emulsion may exist within the other, i.e.,
01W as the aqueous phase of a W/0 emulsion, and so on, as demonstrated by W. Seifriz
(29), wbo compared the phenomenon with "Chinese boxes". Other factors, such as electro-
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lytes, soaps, scales, detritus, microorganisms, will certainly influence the type of emulsion
likely to form on the skin surface.
Our conclusion, that the tendency to formation of O/W emulsions on the skin increases
as the aqueous phase becomes preponderant, is borne out by the fact that, on microscopic
examination, thermal sweat exposed to osmic acid vapors showed dark, roundish particles
evenly dispersed in water, i.e., a distinct O/W emulsion.
5. In order to study the degree of emulsification attained in vitro by the sweat
and skin lipid of one and the same individual as compared with that attained by
sweat and skin lipid from different individuals, samples of thermal sweat and
lipid were collected from different subjects. In 41 experiments, the sweat and
lipid were placed in the cavities of our porcelain plates. Experimental conditions
and procedures were identical with those described in Experiments 2 and 3.
FIG. 4. Microscopic Demonstration of 0/W Emulsion in Sample Obtained from Skin
Surface After Thermal Sweating. (Sudan IV and Methylene Blue. In original, lipid-droplets
reddish, surrounded by bluish aqueous phase.) (20 X 5)
Skin lipid from one subject was surrounded with the sweat from the same sub-
ject and, in comparative tests, with the sweat from several other subjects; and
vice versa, sweat from one subject was used to surround skin-lipid from different
subjects.
Our observations were as follows:
a.) As a rule, a subject's own sweat and skin lipid showed the maximal tendency
to mutual emulsification.
b.) There are distinct individual differences in the capacity of sweat to undergo
emulsification with skin-lipid. The emulsifying ability of sweat samples collected
on different occasions from the same individual remained relatively constant.
c.) Skin-lipid from certain subjects formed emulsions with sweat more readily
than skin-lipid from others.
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SUMMARY AND INFERENCES
The present studies represent further investigations of the hypothesis that
there is an intimate interdependence between the delivery of lipids (ether-soluble
substances) and the delivery of sweat to the skin surface. Three different proce-
dures were employed in the present study:
I. Removal and quantitative assays of the ether-soluble material from the skin
surface;
II. Exposure of the skin surface to osmic acid vapors; and
III. Observations of mutual emulsification of lipids and sweat in vitro.
The following findings were obtained:
Part I
1.) The quantities of ether-soluble lipids ("replacement sums") on the palmar
surface of three patients with palmar hyperhidrosis were shown to be significantly
increased over the average normal quantities.
2.) Exposure to dry heat, just sufficient to stimulate thermal sweating, resulted
in augmented lipid delivery to the skin surface.
3.) Thermogenic sweating was not followed by any appreciable increase in lipid
delivery to the surface of the axillary vaults.
4.) The lipid amounts ("replacement sums") obtained in locally atropinizcd
areas after exposure to heat were only slightly below the values obtained in the
control (not atropinized) areas.
5.) The lipid values found on a few skin sites after local preparation with pilo-
carpine insignificantly exceeded the control values.
Part II
1.) On exposure of the skin surface to osmic acid vapors during periods of
"sensible sweating", the results revealed in unequivocal fashion the intimate
association of sweat and lipids on the skin surface. Observations of previously
ether-swabbed skin through the skin surface microscope, left no doubt that the
distribution of the darkening material (lipid components) depends greatly on the
distribution of the sweat. Many sweat droplets showed darkening a short while
after their delivery to the surface. This was followed by a rapid increase in stain-
ing intensity and a rapid spread of the dark emulsion through the sulci of the
skin.
(Black prints at the ostia of the hair follicles completed the characteristics of
the pattern.)
2.) Most significant findings were observed on the surface of palms and finger-
tips, where sebaceous glands are absent. After a period of "latency" during which
the freshly outpouring sweat droplets remained unstained, a black dot usually
appeared in the center of their base, followed by more or less complete darkening
of each of the individual droplets. This observation led to the conclusion that
lipids were attracted by the sweat from the underlying stratum corneum and
were supplied by the keratinizing epidermal cells.
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3.) Our results also showed that osmic acid darkening cannot be regarded as a
measure merely of the sebaceous gland function, as has been supposed by previous
authors. It is also a measure of sweat delivery, or rather a measure of the influ-
ence of surface sweat in attracting and distributing the lipids on the skin surface.
4.) The surface of locally atropinized skin areas remained much lighter after
exposure to osmic acid vapors than did the surface of not atropinized control sites.
Wiping of the surface of not atropinized skin resulted in a reduction of darkening,
which was close to the degree of reduction obtained in the atropinized areas. In
view of the absence of a maj or difference between our replacement sums in locally
atropinized areas and in control areas, these results showed that the local intro-
duction of atropine produced a distinct decrease in the lipid amounts on the skin,
essentially affecting the lipid accumulation on the outer skin surface, (i.e., the
lipid portion which contributes the maj or part to the darkening of osmic acid).
5.) Areas of skin treated locally with pilocarpine and subsequently exposed to
osmic acid vapors showed little if any difference from the control areas not treated
with pilocarpine. However, any differences which were observed, were in the
direction of a somewhat more intense darkening on the pilocarpiae-treated sites.
Part III
1.) Experiments in which skin lipids or lanolin were contacted either with
sweat or with water, and in which suitable dyes were used as fat- or water tracers,
showed spontaneous mutual emulsification of skin lipids and sweat. Both water
in oil (W/O) and oil in water (O/W)—emulsions were obtained. Emulsification
occurred far more readily with sweat than with water, and with skin lipid than
with lanolin.
2.) Microscopic examination of stained smears from the skin surface revealed
the presence of an emulsion. Ordinarily, this was a W/O emulsion, but after
thermal sweating it was invariably an O/W emulsion. The results indicate that
the formation of a W/O or O/W emulsion depends largely on which of the two
phases predominates at a given time.
3.) It was possible to demonstrate in vitro that, as a rule, a subject's own sweat
and skin lipid have the maximal tendency to mutual emulsification. Furthermore,
there are distinct individual differences in the capacity of sweat to undergo
emulsification with skin lipids; and the skin lipids from certain subjects emulsify
with sweat more readily than those from others.
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DISCUSSION
Da. FRED D. WEIDMAN, Philadelphia, Pa.: I want to ask if you have any idea
as to what the emulsifying agent might be.
DR. STEPHEN ROTHMAN, Chicago, Ill.: I would like to ask about the dosage of
atropine and about the mode of its administration. Was it given systemically?
Local application often causes disturbing vascular reactions. It is somewhat dis-
turbing that the authors' direct experiments with atropine yielded negative
results. Possibly they did not influence the surface moisture appreciably by atro-
pine because there was no appreciable sweat secretion under their experimental
conditions. The surface moisture resulting from transepidermal water loss is not
influenced by atropine.
DR. MARION B. SULZBERGER, New York, N. V.: I won't try to answer Dr.
Rothman's question because I am sure that Dr. Herrmann or Dr. Prose will do
that. On reading the article in print, you will find a tremendous amount of mate-
rial, giving all the technics, quantities, etc.—material which was not presented
to-day in order to save time. I would just like to point out what I think is one of
the central features of these results, that is the concept that the skin-surface lipid
emulsion, lies or flows like a film on the very surface while the remaining lipid in
the skin is retained in the meshes and cells of the stratum corneum which act as
a sort of receptacle. In other words, the upper layers of the epidermis act like a
receptacle full of lipids. In and out of this receptacle the lipids keep flowing all
the time; and the rate at which that top surface film comes out from the recepta-
cle and sebaceous glands is to a great degree influenced by the thermal sweating,
the actual secretory sweating. When one performs the ether-collections on the
skin and measures the quantities of lipids thus removed, one has taken not only
the surface ifim but also removed and measured most of the lipids from the re-
ceptacle, from the meshes of horny layers. In contrast to this, when one darkens
the lipids of the skin surface with osmic acid vapors one darkens almost exclu-
sively the lipids lying and flowing on the surface, and not the greater quantities
of those retained in the receptacle of the stratum corneum. it is apparently
principally the osmic acid darkening fraction at the surface which is affected by
local atropinization. That is, I believe, a summary of the hypotheses or theories
that best explains the past and present findings, and which explains particularly
why in repeated ether wipings of the skin at 3 or 4 hourly intervals, each in-
dividual wiping does not show any substantial lesser amount of lipid over one
wiping after twelve hours or more. One does not get much less out of the receptacle
at four hourly intervals than one gets out of it after 12 hour or 24 hour intervals;
for in each case the same receptable of a given size has been filled or practically
filled and can only be emptied of its contents. In other words, if we are correct,
the seeming stoppage of increase of sebum quantities after a few hours is not
due principally to a reduction in the amount of sebum that comes out of the
sebaceous glands, not due mainly to an inhibition of secretion, not in greatest
measure due to inhibition of rate of flow of sebum from the glands by the amount
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of accumulated surface sebum—as previous investigators have often stated. It is
rather due to the fact that once the horny pail is full of sebum it cannot hold any
more and the excess simpiy spills over as a thin flowing emulsion or surface film.
The amount of lipid in this surface film is small in relation to the amount in the
filled receptacle. The surface overflow is continually wiped away or lost (leaving
the "casual level" of lipid); unless it is deliberately confined and protected ("Pro-
tected level" of lipid).
DR. FRANZ HERRMANN (in closing):
We wish to thank Drs. Weidman and Rothman for their very pertinent re-
marks.
To Dr. Weidman's question: The nature of the emulsifier(s) responsible for the
spontaneous emulsification of sweat and human skin-wax is unknown to us. One
might be tempted to attribute an important role to cholesterol esters. Apart
from the fact, however, that these cannot account for the pertinent properties of
the sweat and the striking differences in the behavior of sweat from different
subjects, the need of considerable agitation for obtaining fat-water emulsions in
the presence of such cholesterol esters is well known from the study of lanolin and
its constituents. Other factors, therefore, are presumably responsible for the
spontaneous emulsification observed.
Dr. Milton Levy,* to whom I demonstrated some of our findings, agreed that
the emulsification is obviously spontaneous, but he wondered about the under-
lying mechanism, and mentioned phospholipids as being perhaps at play.
It appears likely that there is a synergistic effect of several factors, and among
these the presence of a relatively great amount of soaps to which Dr. Nicolaides
called our attention yesterday (Journ. Invest. Dermat.), may be significant.
To Dr. Rothman's question: We are in agreement with Dr. Rothman that the
dose of atropine introduced by us locally, did not result in a high degree of inhi-
bition of thermogenic sweating. This point, as well as the other reasons which in
our opinion account for the absence of a major difference between the "replace-
ment sums" obtained in our atropinized areas and those obtained in the control
sites, are discussed in the body of our paper.
* We are indebted to Dr. Milton Levy, Assoc. Prof. of Chemistry, Acting Chairman
Department of Chemistry, College of Medicine, New York University, for advising us in
this matter.
